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Flu common but preventable, treatable
By MELISSA DORMAN
Staff Writer
The effects of colds and flu are more
Concentrated in the college environment, but they can be prevented and
their symptoms treated, said Dr. Burton Schwartz, stall physician lor the
Health Center.
"It stands to reason that with kids
living in closed environments, hundreds of people in fraternities and
sororities or people huddled into lecture halls in the winter time, the
height ol infeetahility is in the late fall
or winter months." Schwartz said.

laving in residence halls where
close contact with others cannot be
avoided also increases students'
chances ol being infected with the flu
virus.
Flu can be described as an intensified cold. Flu symptoms include fever, body aches, sneezing and
coughing, but colds can be attributed
to one or more of these symptoms
usually at a less severe level.
Flu and colds are viruses. They enter the body through the nose or
mouth and attack the protective lining in the respiratory tract.
Respiratory illness is the most common complaint during flu season,

which starts in late November and
lasts through January in this part of
the country, he said.
Staying healthy is the best wax to
prevent illness, and Schwartz has
some tips for building a resistance to
the flu:
■ Get enough sleep. For an 18year-old, eight to nine hours ol uninterrupted sleep is necessary.
■ Don't skip meals. Your brain
needs blood sugar to function properly, and even fast food can provide
nutrition.
■ Exercise daily. A brisk walk or a
swim not only refreshes the mind, but
it keeps the body toned.

■ Taking a inultiv itamin and a 500milligram vitamin C may not prevent
the tin. but it can help build up resistance.
Viruses Cannot be treated, but their
symptoms can. When students have
the flu. there are ways to lessen its
severity:
• Drink plenty of fluids. Water and
fruit juices are recommended, but
even soft drinks can keep the body
hydrated.
• Don t drink alcohol. It lowers the
body's resistance by decreasing the
function of the white blood cells.
See Flu, Page 2
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Flu vaccinations reduce
likelihood of infection
By MELISSA DORMAN
Staff Writer
The Health Center is offering flu
shots to students, faculty, and
other employees ol the university
in preparation lor the flu season.
"It (the tin shot i needs to be gotten now. because it takes six weeks
or more to build up immunity. If
someone has the flu in the middle
ol December, it s too late to get a
flu shot.
said Dr. Burton

Schwartz, stall physician lor the
Health Center.
"People have to be farsigbted.
and if they think they're at high
risk or want to be protected, they
need to go [o their doctors or to tile
Health Center now so their bodies
can build up antibodies against it.
be said
Students living in residence
halls, where viruses tend to spread
See Shots, Page 2

Students protest
TClf s investment
March focuses on apartheid
By LEANORA MINAI
Staff Writer

TCU Dally Skirt' Michael Dixon
Freedom march - Students protest against TCU's investment in South Africa during a march noon Friday. The rally concluded Freedom Week.

Freedom Week ended Friday
with a march and rally against apartheid, but several students concern
about TCU's investment in South
Africa and apartheid continues.
More than 50 students chanting,
"Free South Africa, say tree South
Africa, divest, walked around the
campus and gathered in front ol the
Student Center to voice their
opposition to apartheid and TCU's
investment.
"1 don't believe that people
should be forced to live under the
conditions they are living in over in
South Africa. And I don't believe
the color ol one s skin should determine the extent ol your freedom,"
said LaVerne Heed, junior speech
communications and human relatJons major.
Derrick Rodgers, president ol
Black Student Caucus, said even
though there was not a large turnout, the student protestors did
make a statement.
"This (march and rally) goes to
show our dislike lor the situation in
South Africa. It goes to show there
are people here who do care how

the people are being treated over
there. Rodgers said
He said he does not know TCI s
reasoning lor investing in South
Africa but would like lor the administration to let the campus know
why it will not divest.
"It seems being a Christian institution, we should be a hit more
concerned for the people in South
Africa than we are.' Rodgers said.
We must make Chancellor (Bill!
Tucker and the board ol trustees
realize that investing is wrong, and
that this is our school, not theirs.'
said Aundrea Matthews, junior
computer science major.
Tucker said the board ol trustees
is opposed to the principle of divestment because it has a legal responsibility and is held accountable lor tlie
finances ol the university.
"The students, faculty and friends
are not held accountable by law.
Only one group is held accountabh
by law and that's the board of trustees.' Tucker said.
Tucker said apartheid and divestment are two different issues, and
most people do not realize that
"Just because one is opposed to
See Rally, Page 2

1988 campaign goes off the trail
By CHUCK HENDLEY
Staff Writer
Presidential and vice presidential nominees on
the campaign trail face an endless array of goingson from day to day.
Gene Randall, a reporter for the Cable News
Network, said the biggest change he has noticed
has been in the issues.
"The issues talked about by the candidates
used to be the same all across the country, but in
recent years, it has gotten to the point where the
issues differ Iroin city to city, Randall said.
John I.umpkin, bureau chief of the Associated
Press, agrees with Randall, saying some issues are
not covered by the candidates because they are
not of much importance to the public.

"There is some truth to the rumor that some
issues are not tackled because they are not interesting enough, but that is just because the
candidates are so worried about what the people
want," Lumpkin said.
Randall said the press does not get as many
opportunities to ask questions of the candidates as
they used to.
"We do not get a lot of access to the candidates," he said. "Probably about once every two
weeks."
"We are a captive of the candidate, and due to
these kind of media events, we can't do the really
deep coverage of a candidate like we used to,
said Doug Fox, news manager of Channel 8,
WFAA-TV.

G EORGE JDUSH
B
Experience campaign key
By NANCY ANDERSEN
Staff Writer
Once, while he
was captain of Yale
University's championship baseba
team and active in
Phi Beta Kappa and
Skull and Denies,
George Rush was
elected president
his senior class at
Vale.
Now, 40 ye'ars later, Rush is using the same package
of experience, patriotism ami likability in his bid te) be president of
the' United States, professors and
students agree.
Senior John LaBoon, formerly
the head of the College Republicans, described Bush as trying to
project an image' of "an expert on
lore'ign policy and defense issues
through his experience.
Amemg this experience, LaRoon
said, is Rush s IN. ambassadorship
under Preside'iit Richard Nixon, bis
appointment as both envoy to China
and director of the CIA under President Gerald Ford and bis work with
NATO as vice president under Preside'iit Ronald Reagan.

Rush has proved
his expertise in
national economics as well, hesaid.
"He has worked
hard keeping unemployment and
Inflation down by
expressing traditional
family
values," LaBoon
said.
The vice president's "wimp factor" - a term NtWMCtek magazine
coined last year - was "hard for him
to shake. LaRoon said.
"People were looking at him in
comparison tei Reagan - everything
Reagan did turned to gold," he said.
"When vou're compared tei Number
One, it's hard.
"It's not so much that Rush was
wimpy on certain issues, but maybe
he didn't come up with enough
ideas on his own. Everything was
Reagan's idea, he said.
Jim Rieldlcspcrgcr, assistant preifessor of political science, agreed
that the' "wimp factor" has become
less of a problem this year.
"People know Rush more, and he'
See Bunh, Page 2

Lumpkin said, "You can cover them (the pies
idential candidates), but if they don't provide
answers to your questions, you have to either look
at past responses or just say no comment.
This is another factor that Randall feels has
changed the way campaigns of today are run, and
he attributes this to the fact that politicians have
seen some candidates fall as a result of media
coverage, and that scares them off.
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives
Jim Wright commented on the press when fie was
in town recently to be honored at a Fort Worth
party by saying, "A man does not need to be
reminded of his shortcomings - for that we have
the newspapers."
See Campaign, Page 2

MICHAEL DUKAKIS
Issues carry the weight
By ROBIN NOBLE
Staff Writer
Departing from
the traditional image-oriented campaign
trail,
Michael Dukakis
focuses on issues
in the vie for the
presidential position.
"One thing that
comes eiut in elections is that a
candidate' must be' likable te) be successful,' said F.ugene Alpert, chairman eif the political science' department. "Dukakis hasn't achieved the'
likability that (George) Rush has
Still. Dukakis has been there with
the' issue's, something the1 American
people can see and identify with,
said Brad Vanderbllt, coordinator of
TCU Dukakis/Rentsen '88,
Dukakis childhood and personality have had a direct effect on his
campaign.
Michael Stanley Dukakis. .55, was
raised in a rigid household whole
being a goeiel American and a hard
worker were' extremely important.
Despite- bis emphasis em being
the seni ol a Greek Immigrant who

arrived in the United States with
only $25 in his
pocket, Dukakis
had upper-middle
class advantage's
through ehilelhoeiel.
II is
father,
Panos Dukakis, arrived in America at
16. The senior
Dukakis
pro
eeeeled to learn
English, anil to
graduate from high school, Rate's
College and Harvard Medical
School. He- was the first Greek immigrant to de> so.
Michael's mother, Euterpe
Roukis. graduate-el Phi Reta Kappa
from Bates College.
Dukakis was born and raised in
lirookline, Mass., where he- built
his political base.
He graduated from Rrookline
High School and went on to graduate from Swartlnnore College in
195.5. with highest honors.
Dukakis served guard dutv in
Korea from 1957 until 1959.
lie graduated with honors from
Harvard Law School in I960 and
See Dukakis, Page 2
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CROP walker - Andy Fort, associate professor of religion-studies, waits for
his Golden Band-Aid award for completing the CROP Walk Sunday
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Today's weather according
to the National Weather Service is partly cloudy with high
temperatures near 80 and lows
tonight in the mid-50s, south
winds at 10 to 20 mph. There is
a 20 percent chance for thunderstorms tonight.
Wednesday's forecast is
cloudy and cooler with highs in
the lower 70s.
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CAMPUSlines
College Bowl 1988 team application! due Wednesday in
Student Activities office, ('.ill
921-7926 for mote information.
Jeane Kirkpatrick. former U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations will speak at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. Admission $2 lor
TCI' students. IS lor TCU
faculty/staff, Tickets available at
the Student (.'enter Information
Desk Call 921-7928 lor more
information.

NEWSlines
AstroWorld shooting
HOUSTON (AP)- Police are
Investigating the late-night
shooting at AstroWorld ol a 17year-old who suffered a gunshot
wound to the mouth
Arthur Jones was transferred
Sunday to Hermann Hospital
from Ben Taul> Hospital, where
he was taken alter the shooting
Incident Saturday night. He was
listed in fair condition Monday.
I'nlice were unable to eonlirni
details ol the investigation, but
AstroWorld spokeswoman Debra Ford said to her knowledge,
poliee had no suspects, no witnesses and no weapon.
The shooting, the first in the
20-year history of the amusement park, is thought to have
occurred about 11:30 p.m.
Saturday, shortly before Jones
approached a security guard
and said he had been shot. Ms.
Ford said.

Hostage photos found
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Islamic Jihad, a pro-Iranian
group holding two U.S. hostages, said Monday it was not
linked to the Lebanese woman
arrested in Italy with photographs of captive Americans.
The group claimed the
woman. Aline Ibrahim Rizkallah, 36, had ties to Israel's seeret service.
Islamic Jihad challenged Italian authorities to publish a
photograph of American hostage Terry Anderson that was
lonnd in the woman's luggage at
Milan airport last Thursday.
"What has been said about
about the presence of a photograph of captive Anderson is
sheer fabrication and is absolutely devoid of truth,'' Islamic
Jihad said in a typewritten Arabic-language statement delivered to a Western news agenev
in Beirut.

Soviet election change
MOSCOW (AP) - The longawaited Soviet election reform
calls lor a choice ol candidates
but sharply limits what they can
advocate.
"The program of the candidate must not contradict the
Constitution or Soviet law,"
says the draft election law published in Sunday's newspapers.
It is not clear whether that
restricts candidates to mere
promises, like more meat in
stores or a new movie theater.
But since the Constitution
defines the Soviet Union as a
socialist nation led by the Communist Party, the phrase seems
to ruh- out other political parties
and tie unafliliated candidates
to the communist system.
Still, citizens may see something slightly akin to a Westernstyle election campaign lor the
first time next spring, as
nominees grapple with new
concepts like competing candidates, television time and a
campaign staff.
The dralt law says candidates
for the 2,250 seats In the new
Congress of People's Deputies
will be given time oil Iron] work
to campaign, free public transportation within their district,
and access to the state-run
media. They also may ask 10
Iriends to help them campaign.

Rally/

the principle of divestment does not
mean that one supports apartheid,
Tucker said
Linda Moore, associate professor ol
social work, said economics should
never take precedence over "human
rights and human realities.
"Any time profit takes priority over
people s lives, you need to reassess
your priorities," Reed said.
Moore said divestment from South
Africa is one solution to apartheid but
not the only one
The Rev. John Butler, university
minister, said divestment, government sanctions, working with organizations like Amnesty International
and sending money to enable black
South Africans to get an education in a
predominantly white insitution are
some solutions to end apartheid.
Personally, I think that TCU
should divest from South Africa, but
that's not the issue. You have to look
at the other solutions too," Butler
said.
Tin opposed to the position that
TCU takes. I feel that something
needs to be done, and divestment is
the way, said Sara Kemp, junior
speech pathology major

Flu/

from Page I

Because of an editing error,
Friday's Skiff incorrectly reported Rep. Joe Barton as
creating an advisory board to
help students gain a better
understanding of issues facing
the nation and Congress.
Barton's advisory board was
formed to help himself gain a
different aspect of the issues
through students' views.
The Skiff regrets its error.

Campaign/

• Don't share eating utensils or
drinking glasses. Viruses are easily
spread through oral contact.

Shots/

from Page 1

easily, and people working in community jobs, such as nurses, doctors,
firefighters and police officers should
be immunized, he said.
"Those with chronic bronchitis or
bronchial asthma, anyone with heart
disease or sugar diabetes or any disease that would lower the resistance
(against illness) should receive the
vaccination," he said.
Flu shots cost 55 at the Health Center, compared to $15 at other medical
facilities such as Primacare and the
Ready-Care Medical Clinic.
The Health Center is supplied with
approximately 4(K) vaccines but there
are rarely that many given, said
Marilyn Forney, administrative assistant lor the Health Center.
The vaccine is usually available
when the fall semester begins, but
this year, the shipment arrived the
week of Oct. 10, she said.
The flu shot vaccination changes
every year, depending on what
strains ol influenza the government
decides will be prevalent, so it is
necessary to be vaccinated before
each flu season.
The 1988-89 vaccination is designed to protect against the strains of
Taiwan A influenza, Sichuan A influenza and Victoria B influenza.

Tailgate contest a first

Continued from Page I

Wright was referring to the intense
media coverage he has received oxer
the past year when certain allegations
were presented to the House.
However, Wright did go on to say
he couldn't imagine what the country
would be like if we didn't have newspapers.

coverage for their candidate or their
party.
"Lots of times campaign managers
will even go so far as to try and bottleneck the doorways and openings at
political rallies to make the events
look more crowded." Guinn said.

Events like the "Salute to Jim
Wright" are also more commonly
seen in the campaigns of the '80s.

Cuiim has been covering political
events for 20 years and said although
changes have been slow in their turnover, they are definitely occuring.

Jeff Gulnn, a reporter for the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, said these
events are mainly used to get media

Randall said. "The bottom line in
campaigns of the '80s is that everything is practically last minute.

Bush/,

has been able to explain himself
through an enormous public relations
campaign," he said. "He's emerged as
his own person and is trying to convince the public he won t go into atrophy after the Reagan years."
The son of Prescott Bosh, a wealthy
Wall Street banker who was elected
to the U.S. Senate in 1952, George
Herbert Walker Bush was born and
raised in Greenwich, Conn.
Bush graduated from Greenwich
Country Day School and Phillips
Academy in Andover before signing
up for naval flight training in 1942. He
won his wings at 18, becoming the
youngest commissioned flier in the
As a carrier pilot in the Pacific,
Bush won three Air Medals and, after
being shot down at age 20 over the
Bonin Islands, was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross.
Returning to Connecticut in late
1944, Bush married Barbara Piece,
the daughter of a publishing executive, and enrolled in Yale, his father's
alma mater, in the fall of 1945.
Bush finished his economics degree in less than three years. After
graduation he moved, with his wife
and young son, to Odessa, Texas.
With two partners, he founded the
Zapata Petroleum Corporation .

In 1966. Bush won a seat for U.S.
Congress from Houston s seventh district, which be kept for two years. In
1968 Nixon briefly considered him as
his running mate before choosing
Spiro Agnew, Two years later, when
Bush lost his seat in Congress to
Lloyd Bentson, the president
appointed him U.N. ambassador, a
post he held until 1973 when he became Republican National Committee chairman.
After Agnew resigned, Bush's
name again appeared on Nixon s vice
presidential list, and when Nixon resigned. Ford considered making Bush
his vice president. Bush was instead
appointed U.S. envoy to China and, a
year later, CIA director.
Shortly after Jimmy Carter was
elected president, Bush lost his CIA
job and considered running for president in 1980. With the help of Ford's
1976 campaign manager Jim Baker,
Bush became Reagan's closest competitor. He dropped out, however,
before the California primary, knowing he couldn't defeat Reagan in his
home state.
Two months later, Reagan selected
Bush as his running mate at the Republican National Convention in Detroit.
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went on to work in Boston as an attorney with the Hill and Barlow law firm
until 1974.
Dukakis began working in Brookline politics as an active member of
the Brookline town committee.
He was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives
for Brookline from 1962-1970.
During this time, Dukakis served
on a special committee for lowincome housing.
Dukakis married (Catherine Dickson, a divorcee with a 3-year-old son,
in 1963. when he was 29.
Dukakis was elected governor of
Massachusetts in 1975 and served until 1979, when he went to Harvard
University to direct the Intergovernmental Studies Department of
the John F. Kennedy School of Government for four years.
In 1983, Dukakis was re-elected
governor.
"Despite having spent several
years in public service in Massachusetts, Dukakis still had to build a
reputation for the American people
through the primaries of the Democratic race," Vanderbilt said.
Dukakis' image isn't easy to define,
Alpert said.
"Dukakis has become multidimensional, and people aren't sure

who the real Michael Dukakis is," he
said.
"Dukakis has tried to present an
image of one concerned for the middle class and the poor," Vanderbilt
said. "He's tried to show that he's the
person with the intelligence and the
experience that will make a good
president."
Dukakis has proved himself worthy
of the presidency through the issues,
Vanderbilt said.
"The environment, for example,
shows how much Dukakis cares," he
said. "Dukakis has been endorsed by
the Sierra Club, the oldest environmental association in the U.S."
Alpert said Dukakis' main problem
is that he hasn t defined himself
clearly,
"Many people may not agree with
George Bush, but they like how he's
in control. People expect control,"
Alpert said.
Vanderbilt, however, said he expects people to see through what he
says is the trivial nature of the Bush
campaign.
"It will be sad if Michael Dukakis, a
candidate who has the intelligence
and competence, a candidate who has
run on the issues, loses to someone
who is all talk," he said.

What factors influence your career decision?
How much information do you want to know about a company
before you make the decision?
The FBI is looking for men and women who are selfstarters, problems solvers and like to meet challenges
If your degree pursuit is in Accouting, Liberal Arts,
Science or Language, then you may be interested in
listening to the FBI Recruiter on October 27, 1988 at 5 p.m.
in Room 302 of the Student Center to help answer these
questions.
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Hillis said he hopes the tailgate party contest will become an annual
event.

nvn •nivn

flu.

-

The first place prize was awarded to
the Nix/Horak group, who won airfare
and tickets for four to the TCU vs.
Houston game at the Astrodome
Saturday.

Continued from Page 1
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Tailgate parties had more potential
than just plain fun Saturday. The preTCU game ritual had a different twist
- competition
The TCU Alumni Association sponsored a tailgate party contest Saturday, with the best three parties winning prizes. There were 21 groups
entered in the contest, which was
open to anyone over 18.
'The contestants had a lot of fun
doing it. It had never been done before, and 1 think everyone had a good

PARTY PALACE

CIRCLE CLEANERS

The shot contains an inactivated
virus that stimulates the body to make
antibodies against the virus so that
when someone gets the flu, his body
already has protection against it, he
said.
The flu shot is non-infectious material, so it cannot "give someone the

MJ£.

time," said John Hillis, assistant
alumni director, who helped coordinate the contest.
The contestants decorated their
ears with balloons and banners, Hillis
said. Some of the groups set up tables
with food and elaborate centerpieces.

By CAROL DICKEY
Staff Writer

Dukakis/

ontinued from Page 1

Navy.

which guard the bloodstream against
infection.
• Don't smoke. Smoking damages
air passages, making them less able to
resist virus attack.
• Inhale fluids by using a sauna,
humidifier, vaporizer or sitting near
an enclosed shower to inhale the
steam.
• For body aches and lever, take
pain relievers that do not contain
aspirin.
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Commentary
Nostalgia getting out of place
By NANCY ANDERSEN
Columnist
The
commerical advertised an album
called Dancing,
claiming it was
for"1988'l dirty
dancing.
"Not found in
stores," tile record set contains such 1970s disco-era
hits as "You Sexy Tiling" by Hot
Chocolate, and the classic "Shake
Your Bootie" by the ever-popular
K.C. and the Sunshine Hand.
On another channel, two longhaired dudes in tie-dyes advertised
.anotheralbum called Freedom Rock
"Hey, man, turn it upl Remember
how great the '60s were? Love, pro; tests, going to jail?"
Even the Homed Frog Band has
hopped on the nostalgia bandwagon.
Instead ol hearing Michael Jackson.
Springsteen or a great John Phillips
Sousa, spectators at football games
are treated to "Play That Kunkv

Music," originally recorded by Wild
Cherry, circa 1975.
No longer content to bring us "The
Bratb Bunch," television series have
also taken a giant leap backward. One
series celebrates growing up in a suburb during the 60s. Two others depict those wonderful folks who
brought us the Vietnam War. Even a
revival of 1976s "Charlie's Angels,"
called "Angels 88," is in the works.
Fashions are also affected by this
blast from the past. Psychedelic colors and tie-dyes are back. Bell bottoms - Glamour calls them "widelegged pants"- are everywhere, And
everyone wears hoop earrings and
miniskirts.
What's next - platform shoes and
polyester pantsuitl?
Don't get me wrong. An occasional
listener to KLUV, I like the music of
the Beatles and America and now
know all the lyrics to "Louie, Louie."
I own several miniskirts.
One rotten day last month I even
found myself escaping to "Fantasy Island."
Horrors.

Recalling the yean that molded us
can be fun when such observations
are used to measure how far we've
come. But the current nostalgia rampage springs from a more selfindulgent place in our national
psyche.
Historians have dubbed the summer of 1967 the summer of love and
peace. Yet the years leading up to that
summer were marred by flag-draped
coffins being unloaded from planes
from Vietnam and Bull Conner's dogs
gnawing on black children in Alabama. Then came 1968, spotted by the
blood of Martin Luther King Jr., Bobby Kennedy, more Vietnam GIs and
Yuppies and journalists at the Democratic National Convention.
It's counterproductive to think lifeas-it-should-be ended in 1980.
Smothering ourselves in nostalgia
translates into abdicating responsiblity for who we are today. Historical
awareness! should be used to make a
decent present and a brighter future.
By looking constantly behind us, we
run the danger of stunting our future
cultural, social and political growth
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Letters to the Editor
Food theft
The Oct. 5 Skiff carried a frontpage article on stealing of food at
various TCU facilities. Some students who are involved in this theft
apparently readily talked with writers Noble and McKay about
amounts and methods of stealing
food without paying for it.
One wonders if the same students
would speak as openly about stealing
cash from fellow students. If they
did, would bystanders react with indifference?
The fact that Marriott Food Service and TCU are both large institutions may allow some to feel the theft
in question is not so bad. Don't believe it. The cost of all such stealing
finally comes out of the pockets of all
students in the lorni of higher prices.
It may be considered a cost of doing
business, but it is a cost and must be
paid by someone. Similarly, the cost
of any theft of vandalism' of TCU
property, whether residence hall,
laboratory, library or cafeteria, must
be paid by all students in the form of
higher fees.
The story quotes one source as
saying, "To a lot of people, it is just a
game." What kind of game takes
money from those who choose not to
play? Burglars and muggers could
offer the same rationale.
Another source is quoted as saying
" . . . it's the high prices that make
me steal." Don't deceive yourself,
young friend. Hundreds of your fellow students borrow thousands of
dollars to pay the same prices without resorting to theft.
Are any of you willing to say, "I
cannot make it on my own; therefore, I must take from those who
can"? Surely not' Then win act like
it'J
Jack Arvin
Coordinator ol residence hall services

Drug fears
The opponents ol the legalization
)) drugs argue that illicit drugs are

more harmful than the licit drugs
alcohol and tobacco. However, if
they would look behind the brainwashing fear tactics, they might realize that illegal drugs are no more
dangerous or addictive than alcohol
or tobacco.
So much media attention focuses
on the problem users that the
perception of how most people use
drugs is seriously distorted. Most
people who use illicit drugs do so in
moderation, and very few suffer
harmful consequences.
Of the illicit drugs, marijuana is
considered the least dangerous. The
number of deaths related to marijuana use is so small that such figures
are not even available. Although
marijuana smoke is considered more
harmful to the lungs than cigarette
smoke, heavy cigarette smoking,
approximately 40 cigarettes a day,
would cause more harm than heavy
marijuana smoking, which amounts
to abqu.t two joints a (Jay.
In 1986, the National Institute of
Drug Abuse reported that 20 million
Americans have tried cocaine and
250,000 indulge weekly. Yet only 3
percent of those who have ever tried
cocaine develop a problem. Compare that to the 18 million alcohol
abusers in this country.
Hallucinogens such as LSD and
mushrooms are virtually nonaddictive Although some people report having "bad trips," others have
pleasant experiences, and very few
have suffered long-term harm.
Timothy Leary once said, "You must
go out of your mind to use your
brain. He may have meant that
people should look beyond their
closed minds and use their brains in
policies such as drug legalization.
The drug with the highest potential for addiction is heroin. However, according to Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop, cigarettes are just as
addictive as heroin.
When we view illicit drugs in the
same way as alcohol and tobacco, we
can see that drugs are not as dangerous as commonly believed. Moreover, the drugs and methods of eonsumption that are most dangeous are
unlikely to become appealing just
because they are legal. I doubt that

more people would inject heroin
into their veins even if it were legal.
The attitudes and expectations
surrounding illegal drugs, not the
chemical make-up of the substances
themselves, account for their perceived danger.

bad decisions like this are made.
Since August, Bush has had to fight
an uphill battle with the media all
around the nation, which seems to
include TCU. If the Skiff k-eh that
students should be informed, it
should do its part.

Melinda Spencer
Senior/sociology

John LaBoon
Senior/finance

Lack of coverage
I am writing this letter in disbelief
about the Skiffs coverage, or should
I say lack of coverage, of the second
presidential debate. I opened the
S&i/jf Tuesday morning expecting to
see some response to the second
presidential debate, but found nothing. The only political article was
titled "Republican Bashing" and it
dealt with Sen. Bentsen cutting
down Vice President Bush about
gun control issues.
A few weeks ago, the Skiffs editorial board published a statement in
"Our View" saying that College Republicans and Young Democrats
needed to inform students more about the issues. Well, we both do
that: our meetings are open to all
students and the schedules are published in the Skiff in "Campus
Lines.
After the first presidential debate,
there was coverage. I am assuming
people said it was a tie. The polls
said that Dukakis might have won by
a slight margin. The vicepresidential debate received quite a
bit of coverage and a considerable
amount of Quayle-bashing, because
Quayle lost.
Now, after Bush crushed Dukakis
in the second debate, there has been
no coverage. The polls have put
Bush anywhere from 10 to 17 points
above Dukakis, yet the Skiff has not
published news like this.
I think the Skiff should not pass
judgment on either College Republicans or Young Democrats when
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Offensive students
1 wish to bring to people's attention the conduct of a number of TCU
students at the recent TCUArkansas football game. I arranged
to attend this game with my husband, since we are now residents of
Arkansas.
We have been in Brussels, Belgium for six years. While in Europe,
I recruited for TCU as a member.of
LINKS, an organization of alumni
who recruit for TCI' where admissions counselors do not have time to
go. I am a proud alumna with fond
memories ofTCU. Presently, I am a
teacher at an Arkansas college.
The students in question were
seated in the visitors' section of
Razorback stadium behind us. They
were members of several fraternities, so I cannot single out a specific
offending group. They were drunk
and using abusive language toward
both the TCU players and Coach
Wacker.
We were losing the game badly;
however, it's only football. These individuals could easily be heard and
seen by coaches, players and Razorback fans very close to us.
I was, and am, humiliated by the
conduct of these voting people representing TCU. Other alumni sitting
near us were also offended. Rather
than be associated with such people,
we left early. Perhaps something
may be said to our students so that
there will be fewer such incidents in
the future.
Margaret Kendall Stephenson
TCU, I960

Distraught prof
You can't imagine how terribly
distraught I was to learn that I had
disappointed Steven Rubick, Mr.
Rubick, please accept my deepest
apologies if there was anything in my
letter that offended you.
You are absolutely correct in
pointing out that World War II and
the Vietnam War were different
wars fought under different circumstances. No, the Vietnam War
did not enjoy the full support of the
American people. There were many
young men whose lives were dramatically altered by that war, men who
opposed the war and stood by their
convictions - some as conscientious
objectors, some by leaving the country to avoid the draft and some who
even went to prison for refusing to
fight in a war that they felt was not
right. Many other men did go to
fight in that war, cither out of a sense
of duty or because their families
lacked the influence which could
keep them out. Many of these men
did not return.
Sen. Quayle, however, fell into
neither of these categories.
Although
Quayle
was
a
wholehearted supporter of the
American effort in Vietnam, he
apparently felt no sense of duty to
risk his own life in support of that
effort. I would never argue that service in the National Guard is or was
dishonorable. But the fact remains
that Sen. Quayle had the opportunity to fight for his country and for a
cause in which he professed belief
and chose instead to join the Guard,
quite possibly with the help of his
family's considerable influence, as a
means of avoiding service in
Vietnam.

When Sen. Quayle's number
came up in the draft, presumably
someone was sent to Vietnam in bis
place. We have no idea what happened to that person, it is quite
possible that his name now appears
on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

in Washington. That notion bothers
me a great deal. Mr. Rubick.
Second, Mr. Rubick. at no time
have I ever sneered at a person who
can read, and 1 most certainly did
not sneer at Sen. Quayle's ability in
that regard. I find it one of his more
admirable qualities. But be careful.
Mr. Rubick. the current Republican
administration would not appreciate
your mentioning "the growing illiteracy rate in this country." They
like to ignore problems like that.
Third. I most certainly did not
associate the average student with
the intellectually disabled. Since
you brought it up. however. I do
think that Sen. Quayle should apologize to average students everywhere. By attempting to associate
his own academic achievements
with those of the average student, I
believe he does the average student
a great disservice. Concerning Sen.
Quayle's admission to law school.
Mr. Rubick, Sen. Quayle was admitted under an experimental summer
program for students who would
otherwise have been rejected. This
program was designed primarily for
minority students and for those from
educationally or economically disadvantaged backgrounds. I find it
truly incredible that Sen. Quayle
could qualify under any of those
criteria.
Fourth, I apologize to Mr. Rubick
if my attempts at humor disappointed him. I was not aware a
license was required to tell a joke.
Finally, as long as you have decided that I am an elitist and a member of the intelligentsia of this nation, Mr. Rubick, it's Dr. Butler
Ordinarily, I don't get too uptight
about my title. In fact. I often ask my
students to call me by my first name.
II we ever meet, I may ask you to do
the same. As a matter ol con in
courtesy, however, both to myself
and the rest of the facultv ,il T< V. I
would suggest that we be referred to
as doctor or professor unless or until
you are asked to do otherwise
Michael R. Butler
Assistant professor of Economics
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Sports
Goebel, Bears nailed
by Frogs' front four
By TROY PHILLIPS
Sports Editor

For the second consecutive year.
Baylor quarterback Brad Goebel has
stared down the barrel ol a loaded
gun.
And for the second consecutive
year < ioehels lace has been blown of!
by several bullets in the TCI' defense.
Last season in Waco. Baylor's 1987
consensus All-SWC quarterback
afforded TCU 11 sacks, eight of them
to now-departed defensive end David
Spradlin and linebacker Klovd Terrell.
This year, the Horned Frogs' defensive line Tracy Simien, Fred
Washington. Mitchell Benson and
Roosevelt Collins chased Cocbcl
around again, repeatedly Hushing
him out ol the pocket and into desperation. Although Goebel was sacked only four times this year. TCU's
front four harassed him all afternoon.
Goebel seemed at his wits end in passing situations, throwing lour interceptions.
"The pass rush was really a big
key, Coach Jim Waeker said. "Most
ot the time, it was just three or four
people. We blitzed very seldomly.
We had good pressure without having
to bring on a lot of linebackers."
Goebel didn't get to stay for the rest
of TCU's party. With the Horned
Frogs up 24-7, a fourth-quarter
roughing-the-passer call on Benson
left Goebel with a bruised sternum,
and in came freshman quarterback
Ricky Vestal. More mobile and quicker than Goebel, Vesta] was able to get
off a quick touchdown pass to split vm\
John Simpson for Baylor's final score.
Brrt that was all for Vestal, He was
sacked once and intercepted twice,
finishing 4-for-o passing for 23 yards.
TCU s defense played cleanup and
the Frogs held on 24-14.
"They're kinda cocky and you get
up for teams like them,' said Benson,
who deflected one Goebel pass and
snagged it for an interception. "They
hadn't won a conference game and
they were still picked to win coming
in here."
Washington, who leveled Goebel
twice for -18 yards, said last year's
performance on defense had little to
do with this year as far as he was concerned.
"I tried not to think about last
year," Washington said. "Every year
is a different game and different people playing."
Rarely do both defensive tackles intercept passes in a game, but Goehels
second-quarter tipped pass by defensive end Simien ended up in
Washington's hands.

"It kind of surprised me, hut I'm
happy about it." Washington said.
'Tracy just got really good pressure
on the quarterback.'
Simien, Benson and Washington
all recorded five tackles apiece. But
freshman end Collins, in for injured
starter Darrell Davis, was impressive
in his first start, with two tackles. In
the first quarter, Collins chased
Goebel into the grasp of Simien, who
promptly recorded TCU's first sack of
the day.
"He (Collins) had a lot of pressure
on him and he responded. Washington said.
"For my fust start. I think 1 did
pretty well. Collins said. "I could
have done better, hut I twisted my
ankle early in the game. When you
play with great guys, you play great.
Mitchell. Tracy and Fred can line up
with anyone in the Southwest Conference."
Along with Washington, Simien
had Goebel s Dumber twice. Getting
to Goebel in time was a matter of
desperation for' the entire TCU defense, according to Simien.
"We knew coming into the game
that Brad Goebel was a good quarterback," Simien said. "If you give him
enough time hack there to throw he'll
eat you alive. We feel like in our past
few games we didn t have the intensity cranked up like it needed to he.
That was realh our game plan."
Cornerback Stanley Petry nabbed
his fourth interception of the year,
but credited the front four's pass rush
on the play. Free safety Fakutda Newton picked off Goebel and Vestal once
each and strong safety Romeo Smith
robbed Vestal to halt a crucial Baylor
drive on lourth-and-eleven with 5:09
to play.
"You've got to give a hand to the
people who played up front, Petry
said. "Because without that pressure
- shoot, six interceptions!"
On the season, TCU has 16 interceptions in seven games, one more
than all of last season.

■ ■■
In holding Baylor to 38 yards
rushing, TCU recorded it's fifth game
of limiting opponents to under 1(X)
yards rushing. Only Arkansas and
Georgia ran for over 1(K) yards.
Including Saturday, wide receiver
Jarrod Delaney has caught 17 passes
in three games, for a season total of 25
for 365 yards. Delaney s diving, onehanded touchdown catch in the third
quarter against Baylor was "as good a
catch at any level and Delaney s best
ever, Waeker said.
"Actually, it was just an average
game (four receptions for 68 yards,
one TD), but that one catch made it
the best game for me, Delaney said.

Classifieds
Frogs feast: Top photo, TCU wide receiver Jarrod Delaney begins a diving,
one-handed catch a TCU third-quarter touchdown against Baylor. Above
photo, Defensive tackle Mitchell Benson returns a first-quarter interception
after his own deflection. Left photo, Jarrod Delaney relishes his third-quarter
diving touchdown.
TCU hosted Baylor Saturday at Amon Carter Stadium in a piyotal Southwest Conference matchup. A crowd of 25,221 saw TCU prevail 24-14. Also
present were representatives of the Independence Bowl, to be played in
Shreveport, La. on Dec. 23.
./

WORD PROCESSING!
TYPING
We guarantee to type your
paper on time or it's tree
Rush orders accepted One
block from TCU 926-4969
WORD PROCESSING!
TYPING
732-8499
COPIES 5 CENTS
Free student/faculty discount
card with ID. Copies 5(£
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W
Berry, 926-7891 Plenty ot
free parking

HURRY!

TYPING

Available space for TCU
skiers is filling fast on Sunchase Tours' Seventh Annual
January Collegiate Winter Ski
Breaks to Steamboat, Vail
Winter Park and Keystone
Colorado Trips include lodging, lifts, parties and picnics
for five, six or seven days
from only $156! Round trip
flights and group charter bus
transportation available Call
toll free 1-800-321-5911 for
more information and reservations TODAY!

Day & Night 293-3764 Resumes, term papers, thesis
Accuracy guaranteed
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New Water Ski Club to make big splash
By SUSAN BESZE
Staff Writer

it wasn't quite us easy asjusl adding
water, hut the recipe for creating .i
new TCU club has proved successful
tor three avid water skiers.
Senior Matt Carries, junior Ron
Camp and freshman Chuck Compher
will he literally showing others the
ropes as the co-founders of the Water
Ski Club
The group is expecting formal recognition at the Student Organizations
Committee meeting next week, said
Steve ktintigh, director oi recreational sports.
The trio encountered a lew waves
in forming the cluh. the first being a
budget meeting lor all club sports.
I lelt like we were picked on hecause we are a new cluh. It was lour
hours long and everyone got real
edgy, said Caroes, an advertising
and public relations major.
"I think they were treated like
everyone else," Kintigh said "All the

clubs make budget presentations and
then battle it out between themselves. I think that's the best way to
do It."
The Water Ski Cluh was allotted
S5I7 of the $3,250 available to the
nine <luhs requesting money, Kmtigli
said.
"I wasn't expecting much, but I
wasn t happy with clubs like the lacrosse team seeking reimbursement
for money already spent," said Compher, a physical education major and
the club's president
"Water skiing is a particularly expensive sport. Kmtigh said. "That
ma) in the long run have an effect (on
the cluh), but clubs are intended to
COffle and go as interest rises and
wanes,"
Stimulating interest is the least of
the club's concerns.
"We had 65 people sign up - lots ol
girls - at the Howdy Week activities
lair, and around 20 have heen out
skiing already," Compile] said.
Lake Worths nearness and the

availability ot Camps ski boat have
been essential in getting the club oil
the ground ami into the water'.
"They are really lucky to have a
boat, Kintigh said. "They can concentrate on teaching new skiers and
competing themselves at high level,
which gives everyone something to
shoot lor."
( Juries recently made a showing as
TCU's sole representative against
skiers Irom 25 Southwest colleges.
Although a separated shoulder will
keep him oil skis lor a while. Carries
hopes the whole team will he able to
compete more by the time tournament season begins in the spring.
"Skiing is getting bigger and bigger. Some schools even oiler water
skiing scholarships. Carnes said.
"Tourney skiing is much more, strenuous. We even took a loothall player
out one weekend and he realh got a
workout.'
"We really just want to keep people
excited about skiing when they come
hack hum having done it .ill summer,

Compher said
Despite enthused members, it has
heen hard to coordinate meeting
times, Carnes said.
"Most people want to ski on Saturdays and Sundays, hut others have a
conflict with the weekends. And then
sometimes the weather won t let us
go, Carnes said.
Cold weather, however, will not he
detrimental to the club's activities.
"You can ski normally all year
round dry suits or wet suits insulate
you. And the water is smoother when
it's colder. Carries said.
The club's founders may he classified as fanatics about the club thc\
have organized at TCU.
Compiler, who has been skiing
since the age ol live, spends his summers teaching the sport at a boys
camp in Maine.
Hopefully, after 1 graduate I will
become an elementary school
teacher,'' he said. Tie out of the classroom by I p.in. every day and
headed to the lake.

LAZER GRAPHICS
Self service or full service
Lazer Typesetting lor your resumes and papers $12 to
$40 Includes selection of
fine resume papers, envelopes and storage disk for
future revisions ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W Berry
(across from Jack-in-theBox). 926-7891 Free advice
TYPING
Processing, Etc 735-4631
TYPING
Word
processing
Academic/Business Editing
927-5770
MclNTOSH CLASSES
Learn WORD, PAGEMAKER,
EXCEL Call Jason at
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 9267891
ELECTRONIC SALVAGE
COLOR TVs $50. Rock Tshirts, electric typewriters
$25, reel to reel recorders
Open 10 a.m.-5 p m Friday
Saturday. Sunday and Monday 1119 So Mam Buy, sell,
trade anything of value

FOR RENT

PART-TIME JOB
TCU grad is looking lor full- or
part-time drivers with reliable
transportation to work for local courier service 735-1080
TYPING
Processing, 921-7621
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE
HOME

Call David Everett al 9275250 Student budget rate

For your own bedroom,
privacy and amenities A
beautifully furnished house
near campus can be shared
by four women at $225/mo
per coed For appointment
call 878-6337 weekdays or
924-2646 evenings and
weekends

TYPING

NEEDED

Located in TCU area convenient and reasonable rates
921-0273

Need mature non-smoking
female to work in my home
Friday 6 p.m. to Sunday 6
p.m Must have car Meals
provided. $60 a weekend
Call 336-3171

Efficiency. 1-and2-bedroom
apartments close to campus
Reasonable 921-7957 $250
'
and up
LOCKED OUT?

WORK FROM YOUR HOME
On Ihe phone (sales) 2822417

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY

Flash Photography is now
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP hiring students to photograph campus events Will
To Cancun College Tours train Must have 35mm
needs representatives from camera 924-2626
TCU Simply post our flyers
around TCU When 25 people sign up you go for free
You have nothing to buy We
provide everything Call 1800-727-0005

DUPLEX APARTMENT
For rent Singles only Partially furnished $200 per month
Water paid 2928 Lipscomb.

